
Wireless Charger Atmosphere
Lamp, 2023 New Intelligent LED
Table Lamp, Bluetooth Speaker,
Dimmable Night Light Touch
Lamp Alarm Clock with Music
Sync, App Control for Bedroom
Home Decor (White)
Read More
SKU:
Price: ₹2,499.00 Original price was: ₹2,499.00.₹
1,100.00Current price is: ₹1,100.00. ₹1,298.00 : Price
incl. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Corporate Diwali Gifts in Bangalore 2023-
Dry Fruits | Fitness | Electronics, Electronic Products

Product Description

Style fashion
Brand Blingbin
Colour White
Product Dimensions 23D x 8.5W x 22.5H Centimetres
Special feature 150
Light source type LED

About this item
������ 4 in 1 Multifunctional Wireless Charging Atmosphere Light: The lamp is not only an
atmosphere light, but also has 15W fast wireless charging, Bluetooth speaker, music, sleep
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light, atmosphere light, bedside light, glare effect, Bluetooth audio, clock, alarm clock and
other functions . You can use this great light while working, studying, reading and sleeping.
������ Comfortable Wake up Mode: You can customize sound, volume, light color and
brightness through APP, personalize healthy sleep and wake-up routine. The snooze
sunrise alarm clock sounds gentle and peaceful, helping your body wake up gradually.
������ Smart Light Control: The smart bedside lamp supports APP control, voice control,
remote control and button control. Dimmable (1-100% brightness), easily adjust the light
color to suit different moods. It can also be used to turn on/off the light bar and set timing
functions.
������ Dimmable Mood Light: Click the bulb button to switch between 10 light color modes.
Other 256 modes and 16 million light colors can be adjusted through APP. The brightness
of the light can be adjusted continuously, and the light will gradually brighten or dim. Meet
your lighting needs in any scene.
������ Perfect Decoration and Gift: The wireless bluetooth speaker mood light can help you
create any mood you want, perfect for bed, bedroom, living room, home, office decoration,
it is an ideal gift for birthday, Christmas, New Year, Thanksgiving and more.
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